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Corporate Overview

Why Flomatik Network Services?
Founded in 2007 to support several of Virgin Media’s largest infrastructure
projects, Flomatik is a subsidiary of Teleste Corporation and has evolved
to become a UK leader in Network Services.

500,000
NextGen premises
designed in 2018

Building upon expertise in the architecture, design, engineering and project planning
of networks, the company is a proven managed services partner for the full turnkey
delivery of large-scale projects, including new network rollouts and legacy transitions.
Flomatik focuses its services on major network operators, technology vendors and
engineering companies, as well as the growing community of ‘AltNets’, aiming to

175,000
PIA/DPA premises
planned

deliver next generation fibre networks and future-proofed digital services.
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Using its expertise and delivery
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a reseller of Netadmin’s OSS/BSS
solution for FttX, Flomatik supports
the deployment and adoption of this
innovative platform.

www.flomatik.co.uk
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